Mofizul Islam

mofizul21@gmail.com
+88 01738 631 658
Baradal 9461, Satkhira, BD
http://mofi.themepack.net

PERSONAL STATEMENT
I’m a highly creative Web Designer with experience in both the public and private sectors.
I have an advanced knowledge of user experience and I’m looking to develop my career in a
supervisory role focusing on high profile projects. I’ve created almost 300 websites.

KEY SKILLS
Programming Languages
- HTML5
- CSS3
- JavaScript
- CSS and JS Frameworks
- PHP
- MySQL
- WordPress
Software Packages
- Microsoft Office
- Photoshop
- Sublime Text
- FTP/WinSCP
- Xampp/Wamp
- Server cPanel
- Camtasia

EDUCATION
-

BA (Degree Pass Course)
National University of Bangladesh

-

HSC including Accounting (A), Business Studies (A), IT (A)
Baradal Aftabuddin College, Satkhira, BD

-

Advanced Computer Training Certificate
Human Resourse, Khulna, BD

EMPLOYMENT
Lead Designer

ThemePackNet | Satkhira, BD | www.themepack.net
July 2012 > 2017
Achievements
- Promoted to an Assistant Designer from a lead after just 4 months.
- Completed mid-level JavaScript training.
- Learned how to manage clients.
- Blogging http://spoilcoconut.com
Examples of work - http://doctorgetsengineered.com | http://sonicsight.com.au |
http://www.recoverymethods.net

Web Designer
ThemeForest | Melbourne, Australia | https://themeforest.net
July 2016 > 2017
Achievements
- Completed my first solo project 2 weeks ahead of schedule with 100% satisfaction
from the client and the management team.
- Learned how to make professional products.
Examples of work - https://goo.gl/9GYBce | https://goo.gl/uZpWCE | https://goo.gl/XR9JSw |
https://goo.gl/Hhb3h2

WordPress Developer
Digital Style | San Diego, CA | http://getdigitalstyle.com
01 Jan 2015 > 01 Jan 2017
Achievements
- Supervised 2 junior developers, improving output productivity and increasing
commission wins by 20% over a 12 month period.
- How to work with a team and how to operate a team
- Offered the chance to work on the company’s main account, which included
attending preliminary meetings with clients and concept design.
Examples of work - http://oliverandrosesd.com | http://americasbestwhirlpools.com |
https://barreraco.com | http://comfortflo.com | https://interfocustechnologies.com

PERSONAL INTERESTS
Comics | Chase | Traveling | Reading | Football | Volleyball | Gossip | Jokes | Research

PROFILES
https://facebook.com/mofizul21 | https://twitter.com/mofizul21 | https://github.com/mofizul21

REFERENCES
References are available on request.

